Westerstrand analogue clock type **Analogue Circle Line**, for in/outdoor use indicates time in hours and minutes with traditional hands and the seconds with a circle of red LED's.

**Operation:** by 24VDC polarised reversing 1/1-minute impulses from Westerstrand Master Clock or Time Central.

**Mains supply:** 230V 50Hz AC.

**Exterior size:** exterior diametre 835 mm.

**Size of dial face:** diametre 570 mm.

**Circle of diodes:** diametre 700 mm.

**Housing:** aluminium dark grey RAL 7037.

**Dial face:** mat white with black hour marks.

**Hands:** black hours- and minutes hands.

**Protection:** convex acrylic plastic.

**Single sided:** for surface wall mounting.

**Double sided:** for installation hanging from ceiling (or similar) or standing on roof.

**Art.No's:**
- Single sided  61 69 120-00
- Double sided  64 69 120-00